**Dia De Los Muertos**

In keeping with our tradition of “Dia de los Muertos”, Raquel Burciaga will be here on **Thursday, Oct. 23, beginning at NOON**, to set up a traditional Altar a los Muertos.

Please join in and help her. At the same time, she will be explaining why it is set up in a certain way and the reason behind every part of the Altar and placement of each figure.

She is wonderful to work with and enjoys sharing her knowledge even a few family stories.

Take some pictures and send us a report of what you learned from her.

**By the way…..can anyone tell us what the picture is all about?**

**Special treat to the first one to send us a write up on that cartoon which will be included in the next Comunicado.**

---

**President’s Office**

**Lumina Foundation** - Don’t forget to attend the Town Hall meeting where information on Dr. Lopez’ participation at the conference will be shared.

**IT Material** – We ask that everyone comply with returning IT equipment as soon as you finish with it. We only have a few and they need to be shared by all. Please do not keep it over the limit that you requested it for.

**Special Interest Articles**

Oct. 23 – Altar a los Muertos Set Up

Oct. 24 – Town Hall Meeting

Oct. 25 – Sen. Elaine Alquist’s Women’s Health Fair

---

We are happy to say that a relationship has been established and we hope to be working closely with them in the near future.

**Dr. Lopez, David Figueroa, Dr. Necochea**

We were honored on Friday, Oct. 17th with a visit by the newly named Mexican Consul in San Jose, David Figueroa.
SGA Announcements

The Latino Business Students Association (LSBA) has just been approved. They are looking for motivated students to join.

LSBA will organize and promote panels, dinners, receptions, career fairs, networking/mixer events, and conferences throughout the school year to reach these objectives.

Typical events include: Networking Bay Area Colligate Series, NHU Business Alumni Dinner, and Prospective Student Day, to name a few.

As LSBA continues to grow, each new class will bring new ideas and best practices to help our organization reach its objectives. If you have questions or would like to know how to get involved, please contact us at: info@lbsanhu.org or visit our website at www.lbsanhu.org.

The officers are:
- President: Olga Sanchez
- VP Internal: Geneva Smith
- VP External: Xochitl Vasquez
- VP Marketing: Nancy Pelayo
- Administrative Assistant: Priscilla Sanchez
- Treasurer: Neidel Rodriguez
- Advisor: Antonio Fuentes

NHU Faculty Development

Carlos Navarro is hosting an NHU Calibration Assessment Training on Oct. 31st from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Written composition and the critical thinking rubrics will be used. These rubrics will be discussed and sample essays will be read and calibrated.

The 2008 Great Cities Speakers Series

Submitted by Gloria Romero

The Power of Zero: The Mayan Key to Vibrant Communities

Luis Valdez worked with Cesar Chavez and founded El Teatro Campesino in 1965 on the picket lines of the Delano Grape Strike. Regarded as the father of Chicano theater and film, his work includes Zoot Suit and La Bamba.

One of the founding professors of California State University at Monterey Bay, he launched the Institute for Teledramatic Arts and Technology. As an artist/activist and community organizer, his unique Mayan perspective on integrating THE POWER OF ZERO into the performances of daily life unleashes the creative faculties of children, adults, and the community at large. The Mayan design of cities as ceremonial centers allowed for the vibrancy of their humanity. Linking the arts with science and mathematics, this key to our universal vibrant being is a provocative map for the multi-cultural communities of the future.

“See Luis Valdez on
Nov. 3 at 6:00 pm at the San Jose Repertory Theatre, 101 Paseo de San Antonio.
Admission is FREE!”
Latino Heritage Month at SCU
Submitted by Gloria Romero

Dine and Discuss: MAQUILAPOLIS (CITY OF FACTORIES)
Tuesday, October 21st
5:30 pm—7:30 pm, Sobrato BC
This film is a documentary about (and by) workers in Tijuana’s assembly factories, the maquiladoras. Maquiladoras are the multinational-owned assembly plants which dominate the economy of the U.S.-Mexico border region, employing over a million people. Discussion facilitated by Dr. Keith Warner, Environmental Studies.

Movie Viewing: Under the Same Moon & Discussion with Ligiah Villalobos, writer and executive producer
Thursday, October 30th
Movie Viewing “Under the Same Moon”: 5:30 pm, Recital Hall
Discussion with writer and executive producer, Ligiah Villalobos: 7:30 pm
This drama film centers on a young boy’s journey across the US/Mexico border to be reunited with his mother. While the political issue of illegal immigration is ever-present, Under the Same Moon succeeds ultimately as a beautifully rendered, unforgettable story of the invincible bond between a mother and son.

Events are brought to you by Campus Ministry, Center of Performing Arts, Committee on Multiculturalism in the RLCs, Office for Multicultural Learning, Office of the Provost, Undergraduate Admissions and MEChA El Frente. For more information on any of these events, please call 408-551-7152 or visit scu.edu/ml for updates. In compliance with the

EVENTS AT NHU

SAVE THE DATE:

OCTOBER 25th from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm: Senator Elaine Alquist is hosting a Women’s Health Fair.

Bring your mothers, grandmothers, the WHOLE FAMILIA!

There will be free screening for diabetes, cholesterol, etc. and free flu vaccines.

Ladies, it’s time to take care of ourselves and this is the moment to encourage each other and our loved ones.

MEN: Do you really love the women in your life? Well then, let’s see you there with those wonderful women who gave you life and are supporting you now to get ahead! Bring them and make it a family affair!
**Announcements**

**Job Opportunities**

**CANTOR ARTS CENTER** at **STANFORD UNIVERSITY** is looking for a **Visitor Services Supervisor**. Job ID: 32734

- Salary: 50K+
- Reports to: Public Relations Manager, Cantor Arts Center

If you are interested, apply at: jobs.stanford.edu/find_a_job.html

At the bottom of that page enter 32734 into the search field and click on the "search" button. Go to the top of the page that comes up next. Click on the underlined words "Visitor Services Supervisor".

**Scholarship Opportunity**

California Hispanic Professionals and the Latino Business Professionals are offering the following scholarship to underrepresented minority high school and college students from the Bay Area.

To be eligible for a scholarship, you must meet the following criteria:

- Be of Latino heritage or member of an underrepresented minority group.
- Have a minimum 2.0 GPA.

- Be a college student, or a high school student planning to attend college after graduation.
- Special consideration will be given to students from the urban San Jose area.
- Proof of enrollment at an eligible educational institution is required.
- Be pursuing a course of study in accounting, finance or a business-related field.

For more information and an application, go to: www.lbpbayarea.org

---

**OCTOBER 24th at 10:00 am --**

Town Hall meeting in room 302-304.

Come and hear about all the great things that are happening at NHU and participate in the Q&A. Be fearless, change the world!

**Remember, do not schedule any meetings or appointments during this meeting, as all offices will be closed.**

Agenda for the town hall meeting as follows:

- MC: Dr. Carlos Navarro
  - Introduction of new NHU personnel Dr. Navarro will ask for 1 min. introduction
  - Financial Plan and Q&A Michael Ramirez
  - Retention Plan and Q&A Maria Villanueva
  - Recruitment Plan and Q&A Agustin Cervantes

We look forward to seeing y'all there!